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Defining economic consequences of climate change

Parts of a definition for economic risks 
of climate change:
1. Concerned with changes in welfare, 

not just financial outcomes.
2. A comprehensive evaluation of 

economic risk includes:
• Losses to income or consumption,
• Welfare loss from non-market impacts,
• Inequality in losses, and the role of non-

climate-related inequality,
• Variability in impacts and disasters
• Multiple forms of uncertainty

3. Exposure, vulnerability, and 
resilience all change over time.

(Hallegatte et al. 2016)



How do we get economic risks?
• General process for calculating economic risks is:
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in terms of their input assumptions and structure, notably in the 
degree of regional and sectoral disaggregation, formulation of climate 
damages, and treatment of adaptation and uncertainty (Table 1).

"e de#ning characteristics summarized in Table 1 cause the mod-
els to project di$erent damage outcomes for the same socioeconomic 
and climate conditions2,10. "e models di$er in the composition of 
damages across sectors and regions at 2 °C and 4 °C (Fig. 2a), as well 
as in aggregate, shown through the implied damage functions with 
respect to temperature (Fig. 2b). DICE and PAGE estimate similar lev-
els of total damages, but FUND projects very di$erent impacts from 
climate change, with global net bene#ts at lower levels of warming. 
At 4 °C, projected damages from DICE and PAGE are substantially 
higher than those from FUND, about 4% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) compared with about 1% of GDP, respectively.

"e DICE model projects most damages in the aggregate ‘non- sea-
level rise’ (non-SLR) damage category, with sea-level rise (SLR) com-
prising less than one-#%h of total damages over this century (Fig. 2a). 
"e FUND model projects substantial net bene#ts from increased 
agricultural productivity and reduced heating demand (that is, avoided 
energy costs), while the dominant damages are due to increased cool-
ing costs and water resource damages. PAGE damages at low levels 
of warming are dominated by non-economic and SLR damages, as 
economic damages can be avoided by higher adaptation capacity, 
while PAGE’s discontinuity damage category shows up a%er crossing 
a threshold of 3 °C. "e cost of adaptation in PAGE is constant, small 
and unresponsive to temperature.

In addition to the level of damages, the slopes of the implied damage 
functions of temperature (Fig. 2b) are particularly relevant for SCC esti-
mates, as they indicate the marginal damage response to incremental 
warming, which is what the SCC measures. "e PAGE damage function 
is most responsive to warming, with the slope increasing substantially 
a%er 3 °C when the risk of a discontinuity is present and adaptation 
capacity is reduced. DICE damages increase smoothly with warming, 
re&ecting the two quadratic damage functions of temperature and SLR. 
FUND projects net bene#ts below 2.5 °C (for example, avoided heat-
ing demand, agriculture bene#ts from CO2 fertilization) and impacts 
increase only gradually with temperature, in large part because higher 
per-capita incomes reduce damages in the health impact sectors over 
time, a characteristic termed ‘dynamic vulnerability’ in FUND11.

"e role that these types of structural assumptions such as dynamic 
vulnerability and adaptation play in determining damage estimates 
can be illustrated by modifying the IAMs and recalculating dam-
ages. Dynamic vulnerability in FUND is formulated uniquely for each 
sector through both positive and negative income elasticities12. We 
introduce a comparable dynamic vulnerability e$ect into DICE and 
PAGE, with an aggregate income elasticity equivalent to the implied 
total response in FUND (Fig. 2c). We also estimate damages in a ver-
sion of FUND with static vulnerability, #xing income elasticities to 
zero, to compare to the standard DICE and PAGE results that have no 
explicit income elasticity of damages (see Supplementary Information 
for methods). Matching the vulnerability assumptions in the three 
models brings them into closer agreement and produces substantively 
similar damages. For example, comparing similar modes for dynamic 
vulnerability and static vulnerability reduces the spread at 4  °C by 
roughly a factor of three, indicating that di$erent assumptions about 
whether higher incomes lead to lower sensitivity to climate change are 
an important driver of di$erences in aggregate damages. Removing 
adaptation from the two models that represent it explicitly has a much 
smaller e$ect on the damage function, although note that because 
SLR accumulates over time and damages are less sensitive to tem-
perature change, coastal adaptation has little impact on the damage 
function (Fig. 2d).

Irrespective of income elasticity and adaptation assumptions, the 
relatively low level of climate damages for all models, particularly at 
warming less than 3 °C, has long been a subject of discussion and 
debate in the arena of global carbon policy. A warming of 2 °C by 2100 
implies only a 1% GDP  loss in DICE and PAGE and modest bene-
#ts in FUND, impacts that, given estimates of the cost of mitigation, 
are insu'cient to justify the global temperature limit adopted by the 
international community13. "ese damage functions have also been 
the subject of criticism for more speci#c reasons, both technical and 
theoretical. Table 2 synthesizes some of the main critiques of existing 
damage functions from the economics literature (additional details in 
Supplementary Information).

Prospects for incorporating IAV research into IAMs
Although some of the critiques in Table 2 are di'cult to address for 
reasons both conceptual and practical, there are opportunities for 
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Figure 1 | Schematic representation of the complex series of physical and socioeconomic processes and relationships encompassed by a damage 
function. a, Generalized stages involved in determining damages, where Δ represents the change in the parameter and numbered connections represent 
(1) biophysical sensitivity to climate driver, (2) adaptation e!ectiveness, (3) general-equilibrium e!ects, and (4) economic preferences. b, Specific 
example for the agriculture sector.
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How do we get economic risks?
• Many disciplines involved!
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in terms of their input assumptions and structure, notably in the 
degree of regional and sectoral disaggregation, formulation of climate 
damages, and treatment of adaptation and uncertainty (Table 1).

"e de#ning characteristics summarized in Table 1 cause the mod-
els to project di$erent damage outcomes for the same socioeconomic 
and climate conditions2,10. "e models di$er in the composition of 
damages across sectors and regions at 2 °C and 4 °C (Fig. 2a), as well 
as in aggregate, shown through the implied damage functions with 
respect to temperature (Fig. 2b). DICE and PAGE estimate similar lev-
els of total damages, but FUND projects very di$erent impacts from 
climate change, with global net bene#ts at lower levels of warming. 
At 4 °C, projected damages from DICE and PAGE are substantially 
higher than those from FUND, about 4% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) compared with about 1% of GDP, respectively.

"e DICE model projects most damages in the aggregate ‘non- sea-
level rise’ (non-SLR) damage category, with sea-level rise (SLR) com-
prising less than one-#%h of total damages over this century (Fig. 2a). 
"e FUND model projects substantial net bene#ts from increased 
agricultural productivity and reduced heating demand (that is, avoided 
energy costs), while the dominant damages are due to increased cool-
ing costs and water resource damages. PAGE damages at low levels 
of warming are dominated by non-economic and SLR damages, as 
economic damages can be avoided by higher adaptation capacity, 
while PAGE’s discontinuity damage category shows up a%er crossing 
a threshold of 3 °C. "e cost of adaptation in PAGE is constant, small 
and unresponsive to temperature.

In addition to the level of damages, the slopes of the implied damage 
functions of temperature (Fig. 2b) are particularly relevant for SCC esti-
mates, as they indicate the marginal damage response to incremental 
warming, which is what the SCC measures. "e PAGE damage function 
is most responsive to warming, with the slope increasing substantially 
a%er 3 °C when the risk of a discontinuity is present and adaptation 
capacity is reduced. DICE damages increase smoothly with warming, 
re&ecting the two quadratic damage functions of temperature and SLR. 
FUND projects net bene#ts below 2.5 °C (for example, avoided heat-
ing demand, agriculture bene#ts from CO2 fertilization) and impacts 
increase only gradually with temperature, in large part because higher 
per-capita incomes reduce damages in the health impact sectors over 
time, a characteristic termed ‘dynamic vulnerability’ in FUND11.

"e role that these types of structural assumptions such as dynamic 
vulnerability and adaptation play in determining damage estimates 
can be illustrated by modifying the IAMs and recalculating dam-
ages. Dynamic vulnerability in FUND is formulated uniquely for each 
sector through both positive and negative income elasticities12. We 
introduce a comparable dynamic vulnerability e$ect into DICE and 
PAGE, with an aggregate income elasticity equivalent to the implied 
total response in FUND (Fig. 2c). We also estimate damages in a ver-
sion of FUND with static vulnerability, #xing income elasticities to 
zero, to compare to the standard DICE and PAGE results that have no 
explicit income elasticity of damages (see Supplementary Information 
for methods). Matching the vulnerability assumptions in the three 
models brings them into closer agreement and produces substantively 
similar damages. For example, comparing similar modes for dynamic 
vulnerability and static vulnerability reduces the spread at 4  °C by 
roughly a factor of three, indicating that di$erent assumptions about 
whether higher incomes lead to lower sensitivity to climate change are 
an important driver of di$erences in aggregate damages. Removing 
adaptation from the two models that represent it explicitly has a much 
smaller e$ect on the damage function, although note that because 
SLR accumulates over time and damages are less sensitive to tem-
perature change, coastal adaptation has little impact on the damage 
function (Fig. 2d).

Irrespective of income elasticity and adaptation assumptions, the 
relatively low level of climate damages for all models, particularly at 
warming less than 3 °C, has long been a subject of discussion and 
debate in the arena of global carbon policy. A warming of 2 °C by 2100 
implies only a 1% GDP  loss in DICE and PAGE and modest bene-
#ts in FUND, impacts that, given estimates of the cost of mitigation, 
are insu'cient to justify the global temperature limit adopted by the 
international community13. "ese damage functions have also been 
the subject of criticism for more speci#c reasons, both technical and 
theoretical. Table 2 synthesizes some of the main critiques of existing 
damage functions from the economics literature (additional details in 
Supplementary Information).

Prospects for incorporating IAV research into IAMs
Although some of the critiques in Table 2 are di'cult to address for 
reasons both conceptual and practical, there are opportunities for 
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in terms of their input assumptions and structure, notably in the 
degree of regional and sectoral disaggregation, formulation of climate 
damages, and treatment of adaptation and uncertainty (Table 1).

"e de#ning characteristics summarized in Table 1 cause the mod-
els to project di$erent damage outcomes for the same socioeconomic 
and climate conditions2,10. "e models di$er in the composition of 
damages across sectors and regions at 2 °C and 4 °C (Fig. 2a), as well 
as in aggregate, shown through the implied damage functions with 
respect to temperature (Fig. 2b). DICE and PAGE estimate similar lev-
els of total damages, but FUND projects very di$erent impacts from 
climate change, with global net bene#ts at lower levels of warming. 
At 4 °C, projected damages from DICE and PAGE are substantially 
higher than those from FUND, about 4% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) compared with about 1% of GDP, respectively.

"e DICE model projects most damages in the aggregate ‘non- sea-
level rise’ (non-SLR) damage category, with sea-level rise (SLR) com-
prising less than one-#%h of total damages over this century (Fig. 2a). 
"e FUND model projects substantial net bene#ts from increased 
agricultural productivity and reduced heating demand (that is, avoided 
energy costs), while the dominant damages are due to increased cool-
ing costs and water resource damages. PAGE damages at low levels 
of warming are dominated by non-economic and SLR damages, as 
economic damages can be avoided by higher adaptation capacity, 
while PAGE’s discontinuity damage category shows up a%er crossing 
a threshold of 3 °C. "e cost of adaptation in PAGE is constant, small 
and unresponsive to temperature.

In addition to the level of damages, the slopes of the implied damage 
functions of temperature (Fig. 2b) are particularly relevant for SCC esti-
mates, as they indicate the marginal damage response to incremental 
warming, which is what the SCC measures. "e PAGE damage function 
is most responsive to warming, with the slope increasing substantially 
a%er 3 °C when the risk of a discontinuity is present and adaptation 
capacity is reduced. DICE damages increase smoothly with warming, 
re&ecting the two quadratic damage functions of temperature and SLR. 
FUND projects net bene#ts below 2.5 °C (for example, avoided heat-
ing demand, agriculture bene#ts from CO2 fertilization) and impacts 
increase only gradually with temperature, in large part because higher 
per-capita incomes reduce damages in the health impact sectors over 
time, a characteristic termed ‘dynamic vulnerability’ in FUND11.

"e role that these types of structural assumptions such as dynamic 
vulnerability and adaptation play in determining damage estimates 
can be illustrated by modifying the IAMs and recalculating dam-
ages. Dynamic vulnerability in FUND is formulated uniquely for each 
sector through both positive and negative income elasticities12. We 
introduce a comparable dynamic vulnerability e$ect into DICE and 
PAGE, with an aggregate income elasticity equivalent to the implied 
total response in FUND (Fig. 2c). We also estimate damages in a ver-
sion of FUND with static vulnerability, #xing income elasticities to 
zero, to compare to the standard DICE and PAGE results that have no 
explicit income elasticity of damages (see Supplementary Information 
for methods). Matching the vulnerability assumptions in the three 
models brings them into closer agreement and produces substantively 
similar damages. For example, comparing similar modes for dynamic 
vulnerability and static vulnerability reduces the spread at 4  °C by 
roughly a factor of three, indicating that di$erent assumptions about 
whether higher incomes lead to lower sensitivity to climate change are 
an important driver of di$erences in aggregate damages. Removing 
adaptation from the two models that represent it explicitly has a much 
smaller e$ect on the damage function, although note that because 
SLR accumulates over time and damages are less sensitive to tem-
perature change, coastal adaptation has little impact on the damage 
function (Fig. 2d).

Irrespective of income elasticity and adaptation assumptions, the 
relatively low level of climate damages for all models, particularly at 
warming less than 3 °C, has long been a subject of discussion and 
debate in the arena of global carbon policy. A warming of 2 °C by 2100 
implies only a 1% GDP  loss in DICE and PAGE and modest bene-
#ts in FUND, impacts that, given estimates of the cost of mitigation, 
are insu'cient to justify the global temperature limit adopted by the 
international community13. "ese damage functions have also been 
the subject of criticism for more speci#c reasons, both technical and 
theoretical. Table 2 synthesizes some of the main critiques of existing 
damage functions from the economics literature (additional details in 
Supplementary Information).

Prospects for incorporating IAV research into IAMs
Although some of the critiques in Table 2 are di'cult to address for 
reasons both conceptual and practical, there are opportunities for 
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in terms of their input assumptions and structure, notably in the 
degree of regional and sectoral disaggregation, formulation of climate 
damages, and treatment of adaptation and uncertainty (Table 1).

"e de#ning characteristics summarized in Table 1 cause the mod-
els to project di$erent damage outcomes for the same socioeconomic 
and climate conditions2,10. "e models di$er in the composition of 
damages across sectors and regions at 2 °C and 4 °C (Fig. 2a), as well 
as in aggregate, shown through the implied damage functions with 
respect to temperature (Fig. 2b). DICE and PAGE estimate similar lev-
els of total damages, but FUND projects very di$erent impacts from 
climate change, with global net bene#ts at lower levels of warming. 
At 4 °C, projected damages from DICE and PAGE are substantially 
higher than those from FUND, about 4% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) compared with about 1% of GDP, respectively.

"e DICE model projects most damages in the aggregate ‘non- sea-
level rise’ (non-SLR) damage category, with sea-level rise (SLR) com-
prising less than one-#%h of total damages over this century (Fig. 2a). 
"e FUND model projects substantial net bene#ts from increased 
agricultural productivity and reduced heating demand (that is, avoided 
energy costs), while the dominant damages are due to increased cool-
ing costs and water resource damages. PAGE damages at low levels 
of warming are dominated by non-economic and SLR damages, as 
economic damages can be avoided by higher adaptation capacity, 
while PAGE’s discontinuity damage category shows up a%er crossing 
a threshold of 3 °C. "e cost of adaptation in PAGE is constant, small 
and unresponsive to temperature.

In addition to the level of damages, the slopes of the implied damage 
functions of temperature (Fig. 2b) are particularly relevant for SCC esti-
mates, as they indicate the marginal damage response to incremental 
warming, which is what the SCC measures. "e PAGE damage function 
is most responsive to warming, with the slope increasing substantially 
a%er 3 °C when the risk of a discontinuity is present and adaptation 
capacity is reduced. DICE damages increase smoothly with warming, 
re&ecting the two quadratic damage functions of temperature and SLR. 
FUND projects net bene#ts below 2.5 °C (for example, avoided heat-
ing demand, agriculture bene#ts from CO2 fertilization) and impacts 
increase only gradually with temperature, in large part because higher 
per-capita incomes reduce damages in the health impact sectors over 
time, a characteristic termed ‘dynamic vulnerability’ in FUND11.

"e role that these types of structural assumptions such as dynamic 
vulnerability and adaptation play in determining damage estimates 
can be illustrated by modifying the IAMs and recalculating dam-
ages. Dynamic vulnerability in FUND is formulated uniquely for each 
sector through both positive and negative income elasticities12. We 
introduce a comparable dynamic vulnerability e$ect into DICE and 
PAGE, with an aggregate income elasticity equivalent to the implied 
total response in FUND (Fig. 2c). We also estimate damages in a ver-
sion of FUND with static vulnerability, #xing income elasticities to 
zero, to compare to the standard DICE and PAGE results that have no 
explicit income elasticity of damages (see Supplementary Information 
for methods). Matching the vulnerability assumptions in the three 
models brings them into closer agreement and produces substantively 
similar damages. For example, comparing similar modes for dynamic 
vulnerability and static vulnerability reduces the spread at 4  °C by 
roughly a factor of three, indicating that di$erent assumptions about 
whether higher incomes lead to lower sensitivity to climate change are 
an important driver of di$erences in aggregate damages. Removing 
adaptation from the two models that represent it explicitly has a much 
smaller e$ect on the damage function, although note that because 
SLR accumulates over time and damages are less sensitive to tem-
perature change, coastal adaptation has little impact on the damage 
function (Fig. 2d).

Irrespective of income elasticity and adaptation assumptions, the 
relatively low level of climate damages for all models, particularly at 
warming less than 3 °C, has long been a subject of discussion and 
debate in the arena of global carbon policy. A warming of 2 °C by 2100 
implies only a 1% GDP  loss in DICE and PAGE and modest bene-
#ts in FUND, impacts that, given estimates of the cost of mitigation, 
are insu'cient to justify the global temperature limit adopted by the 
international community13. "ese damage functions have also been 
the subject of criticism for more speci#c reasons, both technical and 
theoretical. Table 2 synthesizes some of the main critiques of existing 
damage functions from the economics literature (additional details in 
Supplementary Information).

Prospects for incorporating IAV research into IAMs
Although some of the critiques in Table 2 are di'cult to address for 
reasons both conceptual and practical, there are opportunities for 
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in terms of their input assumptions and structure, notably in the 
degree of regional and sectoral disaggregation, formulation of climate 
damages, and treatment of adaptation and uncertainty (Table 1).

"e de#ning characteristics summarized in Table 1 cause the mod-
els to project di$erent damage outcomes for the same socioeconomic 
and climate conditions2,10. "e models di$er in the composition of 
damages across sectors and regions at 2 °C and 4 °C (Fig. 2a), as well 
as in aggregate, shown through the implied damage functions with 
respect to temperature (Fig. 2b). DICE and PAGE estimate similar lev-
els of total damages, but FUND projects very di$erent impacts from 
climate change, with global net bene#ts at lower levels of warming. 
At 4 °C, projected damages from DICE and PAGE are substantially 
higher than those from FUND, about 4% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) compared with about 1% of GDP, respectively.

"e DICE model projects most damages in the aggregate ‘non- sea-
level rise’ (non-SLR) damage category, with sea-level rise (SLR) com-
prising less than one-#%h of total damages over this century (Fig. 2a). 
"e FUND model projects substantial net bene#ts from increased 
agricultural productivity and reduced heating demand (that is, avoided 
energy costs), while the dominant damages are due to increased cool-
ing costs and water resource damages. PAGE damages at low levels 
of warming are dominated by non-economic and SLR damages, as 
economic damages can be avoided by higher adaptation capacity, 
while PAGE’s discontinuity damage category shows up a%er crossing 
a threshold of 3 °C. "e cost of adaptation in PAGE is constant, small 
and unresponsive to temperature.

In addition to the level of damages, the slopes of the implied damage 
functions of temperature (Fig. 2b) are particularly relevant for SCC esti-
mates, as they indicate the marginal damage response to incremental 
warming, which is what the SCC measures. "e PAGE damage function 
is most responsive to warming, with the slope increasing substantially 
a%er 3 °C when the risk of a discontinuity is present and adaptation 
capacity is reduced. DICE damages increase smoothly with warming, 
re&ecting the two quadratic damage functions of temperature and SLR. 
FUND projects net bene#ts below 2.5 °C (for example, avoided heat-
ing demand, agriculture bene#ts from CO2 fertilization) and impacts 
increase only gradually with temperature, in large part because higher 
per-capita incomes reduce damages in the health impact sectors over 
time, a characteristic termed ‘dynamic vulnerability’ in FUND11.

"e role that these types of structural assumptions such as dynamic 
vulnerability and adaptation play in determining damage estimates 
can be illustrated by modifying the IAMs and recalculating dam-
ages. Dynamic vulnerability in FUND is formulated uniquely for each 
sector through both positive and negative income elasticities12. We 
introduce a comparable dynamic vulnerability e$ect into DICE and 
PAGE, with an aggregate income elasticity equivalent to the implied 
total response in FUND (Fig. 2c). We also estimate damages in a ver-
sion of FUND with static vulnerability, #xing income elasticities to 
zero, to compare to the standard DICE and PAGE results that have no 
explicit income elasticity of damages (see Supplementary Information 
for methods). Matching the vulnerability assumptions in the three 
models brings them into closer agreement and produces substantively 
similar damages. For example, comparing similar modes for dynamic 
vulnerability and static vulnerability reduces the spread at 4  °C by 
roughly a factor of three, indicating that di$erent assumptions about 
whether higher incomes lead to lower sensitivity to climate change are 
an important driver of di$erences in aggregate damages. Removing 
adaptation from the two models that represent it explicitly has a much 
smaller e$ect on the damage function, although note that because 
SLR accumulates over time and damages are less sensitive to tem-
perature change, coastal adaptation has little impact on the damage 
function (Fig. 2d).

Irrespective of income elasticity and adaptation assumptions, the 
relatively low level of climate damages for all models, particularly at 
warming less than 3 °C, has long been a subject of discussion and 
debate in the arena of global carbon policy. A warming of 2 °C by 2100 
implies only a 1% GDP  loss in DICE and PAGE and modest bene-
#ts in FUND, impacts that, given estimates of the cost of mitigation, 
are insu'cient to justify the global temperature limit adopted by the 
international community13. "ese damage functions have also been 
the subject of criticism for more speci#c reasons, both technical and 
theoretical. Table 2 synthesizes some of the main critiques of existing 
damage functions from the economics literature (additional details in 
Supplementary Information).

Prospects for incorporating IAV research into IAMs
Although some of the critiques in Table 2 are di'cult to address for 
reasons both conceptual and practical, there are opportunities for 
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in terms of their input assumptions and structure, notably in the 
degree of regional and sectoral disaggregation, formulation of climate 
damages, and treatment of adaptation and uncertainty (Table 1).

"e de#ning characteristics summarized in Table 1 cause the mod-
els to project di$erent damage outcomes for the same socioeconomic 
and climate conditions2,10. "e models di$er in the composition of 
damages across sectors and regions at 2 °C and 4 °C (Fig. 2a), as well 
as in aggregate, shown through the implied damage functions with 
respect to temperature (Fig. 2b). DICE and PAGE estimate similar lev-
els of total damages, but FUND projects very di$erent impacts from 
climate change, with global net bene#ts at lower levels of warming. 
At 4 °C, projected damages from DICE and PAGE are substantially 
higher than those from FUND, about 4% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) compared with about 1% of GDP, respectively.

"e DICE model projects most damages in the aggregate ‘non- sea-
level rise’ (non-SLR) damage category, with sea-level rise (SLR) com-
prising less than one-#%h of total damages over this century (Fig. 2a). 
"e FUND model projects substantial net bene#ts from increased 
agricultural productivity and reduced heating demand (that is, avoided 
energy costs), while the dominant damages are due to increased cool-
ing costs and water resource damages. PAGE damages at low levels 
of warming are dominated by non-economic and SLR damages, as 
economic damages can be avoided by higher adaptation capacity, 
while PAGE’s discontinuity damage category shows up a%er crossing 
a threshold of 3 °C. "e cost of adaptation in PAGE is constant, small 
and unresponsive to temperature.

In addition to the level of damages, the slopes of the implied damage 
functions of temperature (Fig. 2b) are particularly relevant for SCC esti-
mates, as they indicate the marginal damage response to incremental 
warming, which is what the SCC measures. "e PAGE damage function 
is most responsive to warming, with the slope increasing substantially 
a%er 3 °C when the risk of a discontinuity is present and adaptation 
capacity is reduced. DICE damages increase smoothly with warming, 
re&ecting the two quadratic damage functions of temperature and SLR. 
FUND projects net bene#ts below 2.5 °C (for example, avoided heat-
ing demand, agriculture bene#ts from CO2 fertilization) and impacts 
increase only gradually with temperature, in large part because higher 
per-capita incomes reduce damages in the health impact sectors over 
time, a characteristic termed ‘dynamic vulnerability’ in FUND11.

"e role that these types of structural assumptions such as dynamic 
vulnerability and adaptation play in determining damage estimates 
can be illustrated by modifying the IAMs and recalculating dam-
ages. Dynamic vulnerability in FUND is formulated uniquely for each 
sector through both positive and negative income elasticities12. We 
introduce a comparable dynamic vulnerability e$ect into DICE and 
PAGE, with an aggregate income elasticity equivalent to the implied 
total response in FUND (Fig. 2c). We also estimate damages in a ver-
sion of FUND with static vulnerability, #xing income elasticities to 
zero, to compare to the standard DICE and PAGE results that have no 
explicit income elasticity of damages (see Supplementary Information 
for methods). Matching the vulnerability assumptions in the three 
models brings them into closer agreement and produces substantively 
similar damages. For example, comparing similar modes for dynamic 
vulnerability and static vulnerability reduces the spread at 4  °C by 
roughly a factor of three, indicating that di$erent assumptions about 
whether higher incomes lead to lower sensitivity to climate change are 
an important driver of di$erences in aggregate damages. Removing 
adaptation from the two models that represent it explicitly has a much 
smaller e$ect on the damage function, although note that because 
SLR accumulates over time and damages are less sensitive to tem-
perature change, coastal adaptation has little impact on the damage 
function (Fig. 2d).

Irrespective of income elasticity and adaptation assumptions, the 
relatively low level of climate damages for all models, particularly at 
warming less than 3 °C, has long been a subject of discussion and 
debate in the arena of global carbon policy. A warming of 2 °C by 2100 
implies only a 1% GDP  loss in DICE and PAGE and modest bene-
#ts in FUND, impacts that, given estimates of the cost of mitigation, 
are insu'cient to justify the global temperature limit adopted by the 
international community13. "ese damage functions have also been 
the subject of criticism for more speci#c reasons, both technical and 
theoretical. Table 2 synthesizes some of the main critiques of existing 
damage functions from the economics literature (additional details in 
Supplementary Information).

Prospects for incorporating IAV research into IAMs
Although some of the critiques in Table 2 are di'cult to address for 
reasons both conceptual and practical, there are opportunities for 
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in terms of their input assumptions and structure, notably in the 
degree of regional and sectoral disaggregation, formulation of climate 
damages, and treatment of adaptation and uncertainty (Table 1).

"e de#ning characteristics summarized in Table 1 cause the mod-
els to project di$erent damage outcomes for the same socioeconomic 
and climate conditions2,10. "e models di$er in the composition of 
damages across sectors and regions at 2 °C and 4 °C (Fig. 2a), as well 
as in aggregate, shown through the implied damage functions with 
respect to temperature (Fig. 2b). DICE and PAGE estimate similar lev-
els of total damages, but FUND projects very di$erent impacts from 
climate change, with global net bene#ts at lower levels of warming. 
At 4 °C, projected damages from DICE and PAGE are substantially 
higher than those from FUND, about 4% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) compared with about 1% of GDP, respectively.

"e DICE model projects most damages in the aggregate ‘non- sea-
level rise’ (non-SLR) damage category, with sea-level rise (SLR) com-
prising less than one-#%h of total damages over this century (Fig. 2a). 
"e FUND model projects substantial net bene#ts from increased 
agricultural productivity and reduced heating demand (that is, avoided 
energy costs), while the dominant damages are due to increased cool-
ing costs and water resource damages. PAGE damages at low levels 
of warming are dominated by non-economic and SLR damages, as 
economic damages can be avoided by higher adaptation capacity, 
while PAGE’s discontinuity damage category shows up a%er crossing 
a threshold of 3 °C. "e cost of adaptation in PAGE is constant, small 
and unresponsive to temperature.

In addition to the level of damages, the slopes of the implied damage 
functions of temperature (Fig. 2b) are particularly relevant for SCC esti-
mates, as they indicate the marginal damage response to incremental 
warming, which is what the SCC measures. "e PAGE damage function 
is most responsive to warming, with the slope increasing substantially 
a%er 3 °C when the risk of a discontinuity is present and adaptation 
capacity is reduced. DICE damages increase smoothly with warming, 
re&ecting the two quadratic damage functions of temperature and SLR. 
FUND projects net bene#ts below 2.5 °C (for example, avoided heat-
ing demand, agriculture bene#ts from CO2 fertilization) and impacts 
increase only gradually with temperature, in large part because higher 
per-capita incomes reduce damages in the health impact sectors over 
time, a characteristic termed ‘dynamic vulnerability’ in FUND11.

"e role that these types of structural assumptions such as dynamic 
vulnerability and adaptation play in determining damage estimates 
can be illustrated by modifying the IAMs and recalculating dam-
ages. Dynamic vulnerability in FUND is formulated uniquely for each 
sector through both positive and negative income elasticities12. We 
introduce a comparable dynamic vulnerability e$ect into DICE and 
PAGE, with an aggregate income elasticity equivalent to the implied 
total response in FUND (Fig. 2c). We also estimate damages in a ver-
sion of FUND with static vulnerability, #xing income elasticities to 
zero, to compare to the standard DICE and PAGE results that have no 
explicit income elasticity of damages (see Supplementary Information 
for methods). Matching the vulnerability assumptions in the three 
models brings them into closer agreement and produces substantively 
similar damages. For example, comparing similar modes for dynamic 
vulnerability and static vulnerability reduces the spread at 4  °C by 
roughly a factor of three, indicating that di$erent assumptions about 
whether higher incomes lead to lower sensitivity to climate change are 
an important driver of di$erences in aggregate damages. Removing 
adaptation from the two models that represent it explicitly has a much 
smaller e$ect on the damage function, although note that because 
SLR accumulates over time and damages are less sensitive to tem-
perature change, coastal adaptation has little impact on the damage 
function (Fig. 2d).

Irrespective of income elasticity and adaptation assumptions, the 
relatively low level of climate damages for all models, particularly at 
warming less than 3 °C, has long been a subject of discussion and 
debate in the arena of global carbon policy. A warming of 2 °C by 2100 
implies only a 1% GDP  loss in DICE and PAGE and modest bene-
#ts in FUND, impacts that, given estimates of the cost of mitigation, 
are insu'cient to justify the global temperature limit adopted by the 
international community13. "ese damage functions have also been 
the subject of criticism for more speci#c reasons, both technical and 
theoretical. Table 2 synthesizes some of the main critiques of existing 
damage functions from the economics literature (additional details in 
Supplementary Information).

Prospects for incorporating IAV research into IAMs
Although some of the critiques in Table 2 are di'cult to address for 
reasons both conceptual and practical, there are opportunities for 
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in terms of their input assumptions and structure, notably in the 
degree of regional and sectoral disaggregation, formulation of climate 
damages, and treatment of adaptation and uncertainty (Table 1).

"e de#ning characteristics summarized in Table 1 cause the mod-
els to project di$erent damage outcomes for the same socioeconomic 
and climate conditions2,10. "e models di$er in the composition of 
damages across sectors and regions at 2 °C and 4 °C (Fig. 2a), as well 
as in aggregate, shown through the implied damage functions with 
respect to temperature (Fig. 2b). DICE and PAGE estimate similar lev-
els of total damages, but FUND projects very di$erent impacts from 
climate change, with global net bene#ts at lower levels of warming. 
At 4 °C, projected damages from DICE and PAGE are substantially 
higher than those from FUND, about 4% of gross domestic product 
(GDP) compared with about 1% of GDP, respectively.

"e DICE model projects most damages in the aggregate ‘non- sea-
level rise’ (non-SLR) damage category, with sea-level rise (SLR) com-
prising less than one-#%h of total damages over this century (Fig. 2a). 
"e FUND model projects substantial net bene#ts from increased 
agricultural productivity and reduced heating demand (that is, avoided 
energy costs), while the dominant damages are due to increased cool-
ing costs and water resource damages. PAGE damages at low levels 
of warming are dominated by non-economic and SLR damages, as 
economic damages can be avoided by higher adaptation capacity, 
while PAGE’s discontinuity damage category shows up a%er crossing 
a threshold of 3 °C. "e cost of adaptation in PAGE is constant, small 
and unresponsive to temperature.

In addition to the level of damages, the slopes of the implied damage 
functions of temperature (Fig. 2b) are particularly relevant for SCC esti-
mates, as they indicate the marginal damage response to incremental 
warming, which is what the SCC measures. "e PAGE damage function 
is most responsive to warming, with the slope increasing substantially 
a%er 3 °C when the risk of a discontinuity is present and adaptation 
capacity is reduced. DICE damages increase smoothly with warming, 
re&ecting the two quadratic damage functions of temperature and SLR. 
FUND projects net bene#ts below 2.5 °C (for example, avoided heat-
ing demand, agriculture bene#ts from CO2 fertilization) and impacts 
increase only gradually with temperature, in large part because higher 
per-capita incomes reduce damages in the health impact sectors over 
time, a characteristic termed ‘dynamic vulnerability’ in FUND11.

"e role that these types of structural assumptions such as dynamic 
vulnerability and adaptation play in determining damage estimates 
can be illustrated by modifying the IAMs and recalculating dam-
ages. Dynamic vulnerability in FUND is formulated uniquely for each 
sector through both positive and negative income elasticities12. We 
introduce a comparable dynamic vulnerability e$ect into DICE and 
PAGE, with an aggregate income elasticity equivalent to the implied 
total response in FUND (Fig. 2c). We also estimate damages in a ver-
sion of FUND with static vulnerability, #xing income elasticities to 
zero, to compare to the standard DICE and PAGE results that have no 
explicit income elasticity of damages (see Supplementary Information 
for methods). Matching the vulnerability assumptions in the three 
models brings them into closer agreement and produces substantively 
similar damages. For example, comparing similar modes for dynamic 
vulnerability and static vulnerability reduces the spread at 4  °C by 
roughly a factor of three, indicating that di$erent assumptions about 
whether higher incomes lead to lower sensitivity to climate change are 
an important driver of di$erences in aggregate damages. Removing 
adaptation from the two models that represent it explicitly has a much 
smaller e$ect on the damage function, although note that because 
SLR accumulates over time and damages are less sensitive to tem-
perature change, coastal adaptation has little impact on the damage 
function (Fig. 2d).

Irrespective of income elasticity and adaptation assumptions, the 
relatively low level of climate damages for all models, particularly at 
warming less than 3 °C, has long been a subject of discussion and 
debate in the arena of global carbon policy. A warming of 2 °C by 2100 
implies only a 1% GDP  loss in DICE and PAGE and modest bene-
#ts in FUND, impacts that, given estimates of the cost of mitigation, 
are insu'cient to justify the global temperature limit adopted by the 
international community13. "ese damage functions have also been 
the subject of criticism for more speci#c reasons, both technical and 
theoretical. Table 2 synthesizes some of the main critiques of existing 
damage functions from the economics literature (additional details in 
Supplementary Information).

Prospects for incorporating IAV research into IAMs
Although some of the critiques in Table 2 are di'cult to address for 
reasons both conceptual and practical, there are opportunities for 
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Some general observations
What do we know about the economic risks?
• Losses from climate change exceed costs of mitigation.
• Damage increase more quickly at higher temperatures.
• Considerable heterogeneity which reinforces inequality.
• Nearest-to-consensus estimate of damage from 1 t CO2 is 

$190 (EPA SCC).
• Total annual emissions valued at about 8% of global GDP.
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What do we disagree on?
• Which channels produces the 

greatest effects.
• Mortality, labor 

productivity, agriculture, 
GDP growth

• Capacity for adaptation and 
economic adjustment.

• Importance of variability, global 
trade, tipping points.

Features of the Beamer Class

With With

Channel # Studies Inclusion adaptation feedbacks

Economic output 13 45% 38% 7%

Health 11 38% 14% 21%

Agriculture 10 34% 17% 24%

Coastal inundation 9 31% 17% 17%

Energy 9 31% 14% 21%

Extreme events 8 28% 21% 21%

Forestry 4 14% 10% 3%

Labour productivity 4 14% 3% 10%

Tourism 4 14% 3% 10%

Water availability 4 14% 10% 3%

Biodiversity/Ecosystems 2 7% 7% 0%

Fluvial floods 2 7% 3% 3%

Crime 1 3% 0% 3%

Ecosystems 1 3% 3% 0%

Fishery 1 3% 3% 3%

Local amenity 1 3% 3% 3%

Migration 1 3% 3% 0%

Transport 1 3% 3% 0%
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Inequality in vulnerability

(IPCC AR6, Figure 8.5) 



Unprecedented spatial granularity

Climate Impact Lab: 24,378 regions capture subnational inequality of damages



Evaluating inequality
• Heterogeneity in damages, but what is 

inequality? We consider:
– Damages reinforcing existing economic 

inequality.
– Damages on groups that are not responsible 

for emissions.
– Excess damages due to lack of adaptation 

funding.



Our “data”
• Mortality — heat and cold deaths (Carleton et al, QJE, 2022)

– All cause mortality (<5)  All cause mortality (>64)
All cause mortality (5-64) 

• Energy — energy and electricity demand (Rode et al, Nature, 2021)
– Electricity consumption  Other fuels consumption 

• Agriculture — crop yields (Hultgren et al, R&R)
– Maize  Wheat  Rice

Soybean Sorghum  Cassava 

• Labor — labor supply & disamenity (Rode et al, 2022)
– High risk labor    Low risk labor 

• Coastal — sea level rise and storm damages (Depsky et al, in review)
– Sea level rise inundation  SLR × tropical cyclone surge 



Our “data”
The “data”

2099, high-emissions scenario

A. Hultgren | UIUC ACE & Climate Impact Lab
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Inequality in damages



Inequality in damages
Full Adaptation & Costs across 5 sectors

(3 C under SSP3 at end-of-century)



Comparison to emissions
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Costs of adaptation: Mortality



Costs of adaptation: Agriculture



Some general observations
What do we know about the economic risks?
• Losses from climate change exceed costs of mitigation.
• Damage increase more quickly at higher temperatures.
• Considerable heterogeneity which reinforces inequality.
• Nearest-to-consensus estimate of damage from 1 t CO2 

is $190 (EPA SCC).
• Total annual emissions valued at about 8% of global GDP.

 

 

What do we disagree on?
• Which channels produces the 

greatest effects.
• Mortality, labor 

productivity, agriculture, 
GDP growth

• Capacity for adaptation and 
economic adjustment.

• Importance of variability, global 
trade, tipping points.

Features of the Beamer Class

With With

Channel # Studies Inclusion adaptation feedbacks

Economic output 13 45% 38% 7%

Health 11 38% 14% 21%

Agriculture 10 34% 17% 24%

Coastal inundation 9 31% 17% 17%

Energy 9 31% 14% 21%

Extreme events 8 28% 21% 21%

Forestry 4 14% 10% 3%

Labour productivity 4 14% 3% 10%

Tourism 4 14% 3% 10%

Water availability 4 14% 10% 3%

Biodiversity/Ecosystems 2 7% 7% 0%

Fluvial floods 2 7% 3% 3%

Crime 1 3% 0% 3%

Ecosystems 1 3% 3% 0%

Fishery 1 3% 3% 3%

Local amenity 1 3% 3% 3%

Migration 1 3% 3% 0%

Transport 1 3% 3% 0%
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Apply to cost-benefit policy
• EPA mandate to use cost-benefit analysis

Enter the social cost of carbon (SCC)
– Includes >80 regulations, $1 trillion in benefits
– Also used by 11 states, Canada, France, Germany, Mexico, Norway, 

UK

Clean Energy Tax Incentives Deliver 
Inexpensive Reductions in CO2
Policymakers often compare the e!ectiveness of policy options 
to address climate change in terms of dollars per ton of CO2 
abated. With the central discount rate of 2%, the clean energy 
tax incentives are projected to reduce CO2 emissions at a cost of 
$33-$50 per ton19, with the range determined by the technology 
cost scenario. These values are on par with or lower than the 
values of the SCC used in this memo. In other words, the tax 
incentives reduce emissions at a lower cost than the estimated 
damages from the emissions per ton.

The clean energy tax incentives cost much less to reduce a 
ton of CO2 compared to many other climate policies. Figure 5 
compares the tax incentives to a wide range of existing United 
States climate policies and is adapted from the “U.S. Energy 
& Climate Roadmap” by the Energy Policy Institute20 at the 
University of Chicago (EPIC). The red range represents the tax 
incentives’ projected range of costs per ton of CO2 abated, while 
the other policies’ costs per ton are denoted with black ranges. 
The blue, green, and yellow vertical lines at $51, $121, and $250 
denote the SCC values used in this report.

19 Abatement costs per ton are calculated using discounted metric tons of 
CO2 to make estimations comparable. If undiscounted tons of CO2 are used 
instead, the abatement costs are lower than presented.

20 EPIC, “U.S. Energy & Climate Roadmap.”

There are at least two critical points that come out of Figure 5. 
First, these tax incentives not only have bene"ts that exceed 
costs, but they are less expensive, substantially so in most cases, 
than almost all signi"cant existing carbon policies. Second, 
most of the other policies represented cover relatively small 
parts of the economy, so they produce only modest reductions 
in CO2 emissions. In contrast, the clean energy tax incentives 
cover the entire electricity sector, which is the second largest 
source of emissions, and are projected to reduce that sector’s 
emissions by 33-45% in 2031 relative to a baseline scenario 
without these tax credits.

Conclusion
While the fate of Build Back Better is in the hands of the 
Senate, deliberations will in part focus on whether the 
extended and expanded clean energy tax credits merit 
inclusion in the "nal bill. Across a wide range of potential 
assumptions, we "nd that their projected bene"ts greatly 
exceed their projected costs. Additionally, on a cost per 
ton of CO2 abated basis, they tend to deliver greater carbon 
abatement bang for the buck than many other climate policies 
in place or under discussion in Congress and elsewhere. While 
tax credits are typically not considered a “"rst best policy,” 
such as pricing carbon emissions with a tax or targeting them 
with a cap-and-trade program, they have the potential to make 
substantial progress in decarbonizing the electric power sector 
while generating signi"cant net-bene"ts to society.

FIGURE 5

Abatement Cost of Various U.S. Climate Policies

Reforestation

Agricultural Emissions Policies

Livestock Management Policies

Renewable Portfolio Standards
Wind Energy Subsidies

Clean Power Plan

Renewable Fuel Subsidies

Low Carbon Fuel Standards $3064
Solar Photovoltaics Subsidies $2218

Direct Air Capture

CAFE Standards

Cash for Clunkers
Weatherization Assistance Program

Methane Flaring Reduction

Reduced Federal Coal Leasing

Build Back Better Tax Incentives
-$200 0 200 400 600

$51 SCC $121 SCC $250 SCCLow             High

per ton of CO2

Note: The final row indicates the estimated abatement cost of the tax incentives in red (2020 USD). The other rows present the estimated abatement costs of other policies in 
black. The blue, green, and yellow vertical lines represent di!erent values of the SCC: $51, $121, and $250, respectively. Adapted from the “U.S. Energy & Climate Roadmap” by 
the Energy Policy Institute at the University of Chicago. Source: EPIC Analysis with data from Gillingham and Stock (2018)
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Gillingham & Stock (2018)



History of the US SCC
• Prior to 2009: Different agencies, diff. SCCs.
• 2009 – 2016: $52 / tCO2 (Obama admin.)
• 2016: National Academy of Sciences report
• 2016 – 2020: $1-$8 / tCO2 (Trump admin.)

– Only count impact on US population
• 2021: $52 / tCO2 (Biden admin.)

– Interim value. Biden convenes process based on NAS to 
updated the SCC.

• 2023: $190 / tCO2: EPA releases new SCC in appendix 
to the Methane Rule



Some consequences of inequality

1. Some regions devastated,
Weitzman’s Dismal Theorem: infinite SCC?

2. Value of SCC
With economic 
uncertainty

+ Spatial 
inequality

Low Emissions $78.80 $106.10
High Emissions $238.70 $453.20
Lower minimum 
  level to 10%

$274.10 $936.50



Synthesis
• Rapid progress from multiple methodologies,

 and top-down/bottom-up scales.
• No end in sight for assessing high-priority impact 

channels.
• New approaches needed to grapple with interacting 

structural changes and catastrophic risk.
• Enormous inequality in damages, reinforcing 

existing inequality
– Inequality can triple social cost of carbon



Thank you!


